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A special panel of the World Trade Organization (WTO) has ruled that Mexico improperly imposed
countervailing duties on imports of US long-grain rice in 2002. In a decision announced in late
May, the WTO panel said Mexico failed to follow international guidelines when determining
countervailing duties on the US rice imports. Mexico imposed countervailing duties of 3.93% and
10.18% in June 2002, claiming that the US was selling long-grain rice in Mexico at a cheaper price
than on its own domestic market.
The countervailing duties were considered a special step for the Mexican government, since US rice
is exempt from normal import tariffs under the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).
Mexico charges import duties of 20% on rice originating in countries with which it does not have a
free-trade agreement.
The Mexican decision to impose the countervailing duties prompted the US government to file
a complaint with the WTO in 2003, taking issue with the statistics and the formula used by the
Mexican government to calculate prices (see SourceMex, 2003-07-02). The matter went to the panel,
known as the WTO's Special Group, which determined that Mexico's action failed to comply with
established guidelines to determine countervailing duties.
The WTO panel's ruling, however, only determines whether Mexico violated international-trade
rules and does not recommend a course of action. "The WTO doesn't prejudge and doesn't tell us
what the outcome must be," said Alejandro Gomez Strozzi, who heads the division on international
disputes of the Secretaria de Economia (SE).
Mexico plans appeal
The SE said Mexico plans to retain the countervailing duties while the panel's decision is appealed
to a WTO dispute-resolutions panel. "While the matter is under revision, [the duties] will remain,"
said Gomez. Mexico is the largest market for US exports of long-grain rice, totaling about US$21
million in 2004. The USA Rice Federation estimates exports could increase by at least US$5 million
and by as much as US$25 million if the countervailing duties are removed.
The Federacion Nacional de Productores de Arroz (FNPA) said that Mexico was self-sufficient in
rice production as recently as the 1960s. Imports now account for 57% of all rice consumption in
Mexico, said the FNPA, an affiliate of the Confederacion Nacional Campesina (CNC). Government
launches new investigation on US apple imports In another action involving imports from the US,
the SE has started a new investigation on imports of golden delicious and red delicious apples from
Washington state.
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The Fox administration had eliminated the duties earlier this year, following talks between the
Mexican government and officials from Washington state (see SourceMex, 2005-04-06). The
elimination of the duties did not sit well with apple producers in Mexico, who brought the case to a
federal court.
The court then ordered the administration to initiate a new investigation based on the producers'
complaints. In the course of the new investigation, the Mexican government has uncovered evidence
that the imports are coming in at below-market value, causing damage to apple producers in
Chihuahua, Durango, and Coahuila states. "For now we have indications that imports of the red
delicious and golden delicious apples are coming into the country under unfair trade terms," said
Gomez Strozzi. He did not give a timetable on when the SE would make a decision on the duties.
(Sources: Agence France-Presse, 05/25/05; Oryza News, La Cronica de Hoy, The Herald-Mexico City,
05/26/05; Reuters, 05/25/05, 05/27/05; El Universal, 05/26,05, 05/27/05)
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